The experience of conducting Mortality and Morbidity reviews in a pediatric interventional radiology service: a retrospective study.
To review the experience and impact of conducting multidisciplinary Morbidity and Mortality (M&M) reviews in pediatric interventional radiology (IR) and describe issues, lessons, and recommendations. A dedicated functionality of an existing database was developed to retrospectively analyze pediatric IR M&M issues. Patient demographics, sedation/anesthesia, and procedure type were recorded. M&M issues were assigned to at least one of 10 categories and graded as major or minor per Society of Interventional Radiology (SIR) guidelines. Issues could result in recommendations, which were divided into six categories; each was classified as implemented or not implemented. Of 31,983 patient encounters over a period of 10 years, 516 patient events (1.6%) were discussed at M&M reviews. A total of 772 categories were assigned; they related to the procedure (34%), patient comorbidity (20%), processes (15%), device (10%), management (8%), sedation/anesthesia (4%), medication (2%), ethical issues (1%), "near-misses" (1%), and other (5%). A total of 292 issues (57%) were graded as minor (SIR class A, n = 202; class B, n = 90) and 224 (43%) as major (SIR class C, n = 42; class D, n = 151; class E, n = 6; class F, n = 27). Twenty-seven deaths were reviewed. Of 397 recommendations made, 80% were fully implemented, 11% partially implemented, and 9% not implemented. Recommendations made related to process improvements (49%), technical changes (20%), interdisciplinary discussions (15%), educational endeavors (9%), contacting manufacturers (6%), and other issues (1%). As a result of regular multidisciplinary M&M reviews being conducted, a large number of practical recommendations were made for improvements in quality of care, and implemented over a 10-year period. M&M reviews provide a useful forum for team discussions and are a vehicle for change and potential improvement in the delivery of care in a pediatric IR service.